NPY and the Regulation of Behavioral Development
al. show a dual role for the Drosophila NPY (dNPF) in the developmental regulation of larval foraging and social behaviors, demonstrating a conserved role for produce symptomatic relief in PD patients? A growing this peptide in complex behaviors. number of animal and human studies argue that the problem in PD is not simply that the GP and SN disIt is common for an individual to change behavior as it charge at an abnormally high rate. Rather, the problem matures-birds acquire song, honey bees switch from is the pattern of GP and SN discharge. In PD, GP and working in the hive to foraging, adolescent animals grow SN neurons discharge synchronously in rhythmic bursts. up and initiate courtship rituals, and human infants learn DBS may work by suppressing this pattern of activity.
languages. Understanding the molecular and neural But this must come at a cost to normal functioning of mechanisms underlying behavioral modifications during the STN and basal ganglia. An alternative therapeutic development is an important challenge for the next destrategy could come from an identification of the factors cade. One approach is to use simple model genetic controlling the pathological pattern. One factor is the organisms such as the nematode worm C. elegans and synaptic reciprocity in the loop between the STN and the fruit fly D. melanogaster, because they exhibit sur-GP (see Figure 1) Drosophila larvae basically do two things: forage for food and "wander" in search of a pupation site. Foraging larvae use their mouth hooks to feed on food while moving through the feeding substrate, which is typically rotting fruit (Figure 1 ). Once a larva surpasses a minimum size, it switches from foraging to wandering behavior. This switch is thought to involve a small surge in the steroid hormone ecdysone. Wu et al. define wandering behavior as an increase in locomotion and lack of feeding followed, in some cases, by the onset of burrowing muscles involved in larval feeding and foraging behavior.
Wu et al. predicted that because NPY is involved in
Future morphological and neurophysiological analysis food-related behavior in mammals, dNPF might play a of this potential circuit and its relevance to behavior is role in the maintenance of foraging behavior in Drosophof considerable interest. ila larvae. They hypothesize that dNPF should be high Intriguingly, the ablation of dNPF neurons in foraging in the foraging stage and reduced in the wandering stage larvae only caused wandering behavior in response to larvae. By measuring the RNA expression of dNPF using solid but not liquid food. Wu et al. argue that solid, unlike in situ hybridizations to whole-mount larval CNS, they liquid, food is aversive to foraging larvae and that the find this to be true. They also measured dNPF exprescombination of an aversive food source and the ablation sion in fed and food-deprived foraging stage larvae and of dNPF cells caused the larvae to be less "motivated found similar high levels of expression in both cases, to feed." Invoking the idea of feeding motivation arises indicating that dNPF RNA levels in the CNS are not from the mammalian literature on NPY. Wu et al. attempt affected by the hunger state of foraging larvae. However, to address the difficult issue of analyzing motivational it would be informative to know if this is also the case feeding in Drosophila larvae by suggesting that the rate in the gut and whether ecdysone plays a role in these of mouth hook movement can be used as a measure of dNPF-mediated behaviors. motivation during feeding. They draw parallels between Wu et al. went on to test the hypothesis that high larval mouth hook movement and bar pressing in rodNPF in the CNS promotes feeding and downregulation dents. This analogy is wanting: larvae feed by shovelling induces the nonfeeding wandering state. They ablated food with their mouth hooks, so the movement of their the dNPFergic neurons with an attenuated diphtheria mouth hooks is more similar to rodent chewing or gnawtoxin (DTI) and regulated expression of the DTI using a ing at a food pellet. It is difficult to say if they have dnpf promoter fragment. (Parallel experiments were also measured motivational feeding. An assay that measures performed using dnprf1.) This caused a loss of the norhow hard a larva might "work" to obtain food under mal dNPF immunostaining pattern of four protocerebral various conditions of food deprivation, availability, and neurons in the brain and, tellingly, the onset of premature quality might better address the fascinating issue of wandering behavior in foraging aged larvae. Since cell dNPF's role in motivational feeding in Drosophila. ablation also affects all molecules in the dNPF-expressWu et al. also propose that the normal downregulation ing neurons, not just dNPF, one caveat to this experiof dNPF at wandering causes larvae to avoid food and ment is that it is difficult to conclude definitely that the increases the chance of group burrowing activity just ablation of dNPF specifically caused the change in beprior to pupation. However, it is not clear whether wanhavior. In support of the authors model, overexpression dering larvae show aversion to food or if they treat food of dnpf broadly in the nervous system in a pattern that and nonfood substrates indiscriminately or whether the included peptidergic neurons prolonged foraging in presence of aversive food initiates burrowing. Their reolder larvae. Future experiments should overexpress sults, however are reminiscent of studies in the nemawild-type dnpf in dNPF-expressing neurons on wildtode worm C. elegans, where a naturally occurring getype and dnpf mutant genetic backgrounds. netic polymorphism in a neuropeptide Y-like receptor, Another exciting aspect of this study is that the ex- et al., 2002) . These data enable us to postulate that the same molecules are used in different ways to find species-specific behavioral solutions to coping with variation in the environment. The question of whether PKG and NPY act in the same food-related behavior pathway in these organisms is as yet unresolved. Still, the discovery of a role for Drosophila NPY in group burrowing by Wu et al. lends credence to the notion that npy signaling is a key to social behavior in both simple and more complex organisms.
Drosophila NPY can provide an important entry point into understanding the genes, molecules, and neural circuits involved in the regulation of two developmentally regulated complex behaviors-foraging and the formation of social groupings. Rapid genetic screens for suppressors or enhancers of NPY in Drosophila can now be initiated that uncover novel genes of general
